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PRESS RELEASE 
 

SES AND SEA LAUNCH ANNOUNCE FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT  
ON POSSIBLE FUTURE SATELLITE LAUNCH 

 
   Luxembourg, March 7, 2011 – SES S.A., a leading worldwide satellite operator (Euronext 
Paris and Luxembourg Stock Exchange: SESG), and Sea Launch announced today that 
they have entered into a framework understanding regarding possible cooperation on the 
future launch of SES satellites on Sea Launch launch vehicles. 
 
   Romain Bausch, CEO of SES, noted, “We have always considered the launch vehicle 
system provided by Sea Launch to be an important participant in the commercial arena of 
heavy-lift launch providers. Given our desire for a vibrant and competitive launch service 
market, we are pleased to see a new Sea Launch emerging and re-engaging.” 
 
   Under the framework understanding announced today, Sea Launch has agreed to provide 
SES with detailed technical information regarding its launch vehicle system on a regular 
basis. In turn, SES has agreed – based on the success of upcoming launch missions already 
on the Sea Launch manifest – to consider Sea Launch as an SES recognized provider for 
future launch missions. 
 
   Kjell Karlsen, President of Sea Launch, stated, “We are excited to re-establish our 
relationship with SES.  The understanding we have reached clearly reflects the confidence 
that SES has in the Sea Launch system and our ability to provide cost-effective, reliable 
launch services to the world’s most demanding customers.” 
 
   SES notes that Sea Launch has put in place an exceptional business team and a new 
credible structure backed by its affiliate, Energia Logistics Ltd, both key steps to moving its 
business forward.  Bausch concluded, “We congratulate Sea Launch on their return to the 
launch service business, and we look forward to successful launches of SES satellites in the 
future.” 
 
About SES 
SES (Euronext Paris and Luxembourg Stock Exchange: SESG) wholly owns the market-
leading satellite operators SES ASTRA and SES WORLD SKIES and participations in Ciel in 
Canada and QuetzSat in Mexico as well as a strategic participation in satellite infrastructure 
start-up O3b Networks. SES provides outstanding satellite communications solutions via a 
global fleet of 44 satellites. Visit www.ses.com for more information. 
 
About Sea Launch 
 
Sea Launch AG, headquartered in Bern, Switzerland, provides corporate sales, marketing, 
contracting and management for launch services based on the highly-proven and reliable 
Zenit-3SL launch system.  The Sea Launch system offers the most direct and cost-effective 
route to geostationary orbit for commercial communications satellites and has flown 30 
missions, providing diversity of supply, affordability and flexibility for the industry's satellite 
operators. For more information, please visit the Sea Launch website at: www.sea-
launch.com. 
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